Chase Privileges Debit Card

Grant direct and secure access to an account to children, household staff or others while retaining oversight and control

The Chase Privileges Debit Card allows individuals you authorize to have controlled access to funds in your J.P. Morgan checking account, allowing them to make debit card purchases and withdraw cash at ATMs worldwide. The card can be given to children as an easy way to manage an allowance and instill the basic financial management skills that will serve them for a lifetime—or, it can be given to household staff or other employees who may need to make cash transactions on your behalf on a regular basis. Additional card benefits include:

**No fees**
- No annual or monthly service fees
- No out-of-network ATM fees\(^1\)
- No foreign exchange fees\(^1\)

**Customization**
- Allow debit purchases and/or ATM access
- Set monthly limits: Up to $50,000 for purchases and $10,000 for ATM access
- Have authorized user’s name embossed on the card
- Authorize cards for any number of individuals
- Card can either be linked to your personal checking account or a separate account solely for this purpose

**Controlled access**
- As the account owner, you activate the card and set the PIN
- Funds can be debited directly from your checking account, or from a separate checking account set up to cover Chase Privileges Debit Cards for one or more designated individuals
- The card is Chase branded; users are not required to be J.P. Morgan clients
- Authorized cardholders do not have access to your account information or “available balance” information on their own cards

**Easy oversight**
- Review spending/transactions at any time using J.P. Morgan Online\(^{SM}\)
- Monitor account activity with statements organized according to each authorized user
- Call your service team to get intra-month card balances, change purchase/withdrawal limits or stop access to funds

**We can help**
For more than 200 years, J.P. Morgan has worked with families to help them manage their day-to-day finances. To learn more about the Chase Privileges Debit Card, or about banking with J.P. Morgan, please speak to your J.P. Morgan team.

---

\(^1\)When linked to a J.P. Morgan checking account. J.P. Morgan reimburses you for ATM withdrawal fees charged by other financial institutions or ATM networks when we can identify the fee transaction. Occasionally, the other bank or ATM network does not supply sufficient information to allow us to identify the fee transaction and amount. In these instances, you may be assessed a fee.

---

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

J.P. Morgan is committed to making our products and services accessible to meet the financial services needs of all our clients. If you are a person with a disability and need additional support, please contact your J.P. Morgan team or email us at accessibility-support@jpmorgan.com for assistance.
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